
Modified atmosphere packs that are design to pack mango under different size of boxes.

After harvesting, selecting, processing and pre-cooling mango, when the temperature of seed decrease
desired level in our bags sealed, with the help of rubber band and our [EMAP] MA/MH applications
starts. Environment in accordance with the appropriate without ethylene our bag provides a combination
of CO2 and O2. Our bag does not create a layer of mist which prevents the purchaser to see the
products. It eliminates decays caused by moisture and mold. Thanks to inside the bag created relative
humidity protection the color, flavor, chilling injury and freshness of mango, at the same time
substantially prevents dots and loss of water. For this reason it prevents deliquesce of the product and
therefore reduces wastage.

Storage: at 10°C 35 days Shelf-Life: at 20°C 4 days

Put the crops inside the bag. By gently squeezing MAP let the air out of the bag. Twist the mouth of the
bag several times, fold it and close the bag with the help of plastic clips or rubber band or without
twisting the mouth of the bag, you can directly seal with sealing machine. and immediately put it in to
cold storage.

9 – 10 %

Close Packing with precooling

3 – 5 % O2 5 - 8 % CO2

Healthy and long storage times, Easy to transport.

Provides storage and transporting without using any chemical substances.

Twisting mouth of the bag and close it with the help of rubber band or plastic clips or seal with sealing
machine.

Approximately 200°C - 220°C

Keep away from direct sunlight , heat and moisture

High clarity PA - MA/MH Film

This Material , when processed and used as directed, is approved for food contact applications in the US
and the EU, according to FDA CFR 21 and Commission Directive 2002/72/EC.
Certificates regarding the status of our materials according to the FDA. Regulation 21 CFR 177.1500 "Nylon
Resins", the European Regulation 2002/72/EC, the German BfR recommendation X.Polyamide", 1.6.1998
(Bedarfsgegenständeverordnung in der Neufassung vom 23.12.97 einschließlich der neunten Verordnung
zur Änderung der Bedarfsgegen ständever ordnung vom 07.04.2003) or legislations for other countries will
be provided on request.
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